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Frederick Louis Pagley was a Congregational clergyman and author whose professional life was devoted to service in various church agencies.
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Series:

I. Biographical sketches:

II. Writings:
1. Outline on 3 talks on Early Congregationalism
2. Sermons/Speeches n.d., 1923, 1933
3. Notes & Correspondence concerning lecture on ordination, 1955
4. Miscellaneous writings, sermons, founding of Chi Alpha
5. Published articles
6. Encyclopedia articles (Americana & Britannica) 1949-50

III. Classes and Lectures:
1. Sunapee Conference on International Relations, 1933
2. Discussion Groups on Questions of Free Church Polity and Christian Unity. Syllabus, 1950
4. Browning as a Religious and Philosophical Teacher. School of Religious Education, Craigville MA July 6-17, 1937
6. German Exchange Project. 1950-51

IV. Miscellaneous:
1. Newspaper clippings ca. 1932
2. Miscellaneous notes on merger ca. 1949
4. Remembrance letterbook upon retirement 1948
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